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Elite Havens, Asia’s leader in high-end holiday rental vacations, announces the launch of its
Signature Collection, a premium selection of the most exclusive villas and chalets in exotic
destinations such as Phuket, Koh Samui, Bali, Lombok, Sri Lanka, India, Japan and the
Maldives.
The Signature Collection’s tagline, ‘Luxury at its finest’, says it all. Each villa or chalet in this
collection excels in every aspect from architecture to interior design, boasting prime
locations, world-class facilities and impeccable service standards that meet the needs of
the most discerning of guests.
The Signature villas and chalets offer enhanced luxury at every level. The tiniest of details
are taken care of, and small personal touches that are sure to delight such as bespoke
activities or fine dining with personalised menus.
The Elite Havens Signature Collection boasts high service standards and all properties are
impeccably maintained. Some havens come fully staffed with in-villa teams while others
are supported by highly trained service staff and the Elite Concierge. Impeccable service
from start to finish will leave guests wanting for nothing. Villas that are staffed with inhouse teams include the services of a professional chef experienced in local and

international cuisines. These skilled chefs are passionate about using locally sourced,
seasonal produce and working alongside the best suppliers, they create menus tailored to
the guests’ nutritional requirements. Meanwhile, other Signature havens have access to
the very best gourmet food in the area, including bespoke private dinners and barbecue
experiences. Dining is always a delight at a Signature haven.
A tropical paradise and popular island getaway, Bali only has the best to offer. Dive into a
tropical villa vacation when you stay at an Elite Havens Signature Villa such as the dazzling
Noku Beach House, purpose-built for celebrity-style living; the enchanting and tranquil Villa
Semarapura; sleek and urban contemporary Villa Issi, or beachfront oasis Villa Seascape.
Close to Bali, yet miles apart in terms of its untouched and semi-rural vibe, Lombok is a
journey back in time. Pause the clock and let yourself relax at Signature Villas such as the
beachfront Sira Beach House which promises barefoot movie nights on the sands and
thatched-roof pavilions. The Anandita is another sprawling property commanding
beachfront acreage, and Villa Sapi is a tale of contemporary architecture and delicious
dining. Offering barefoot luxury at its finest, Koh Samui is another idyllic escape. Signature
Villas in Samui include Baan Puri, Element of 8 at Cape Laem Sor Estate and the majestic
Panacea Retreat, home to Praana Residence – the ultimate party house with its
discotheque, mahjong room and Muay Thai boxing ring. Phuket is renowned as much for
its relaxed beaches and dramatic sunsets as it is for its nightlife, world-class beach clubs,
spas and fine dining. Experience all this and more when you holiday in an Elite Havens
Signature Villa such as the lavish Jivana or Sava Beach estates – each with their own
exclusive beachfront. Up on the lush Kamala hills in Baan Paa Talee Estate, a magnificent
9-bedroom oceanfront haven, and Villa Samira, a chic property with breathtaking
panoramic views. If powder snow is what you seek, the Signature Chalets in Niseko such as
Seshu and Ukiyo Chalet have got you covered.
For a villa or chalet to be considered as part of the elite Signature set, it must fulfil strict
criteria such as stunning locations and views, spaciousness, design-centric architecture,
highest quality interiors, high-end facilities, superior comfort level, unique touches, and
exceptional service.
Guests can now experience the ultimate in enhanced luxury by choosing to holiday in an
Elite Havens Signature villa or chalet. Get a taste of these beautiful properties at
www.elitehavens.com/signature.apx.
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